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Greetings MFRW Members,
You know that movie “Fast and Furious”? Well, that’s what it’s been like
since your new MFRW officers assumed office on January 1st. First,
there was our January 8th Leadership Conference, which turned out
to be a great event with almost 100 members attending – packed full of
information, fellowship and a delicious brunch. Then COVID restrictions at the Maryland General Assembly forced cancellation of our
distribution of MFRW legislative positions on the 2nd day of Session.
And, most recently, we had a very successful Red Scarf Day.
Mark your calendars for our next two statewide events -- visit mfrw.org for details and
to register:
April 23rd -- Spring Board of Directors meeting – Frederick Elks
May 21st – Afternoon Tea at Normandie Farm, Potomac

Assistant Treasurer
Leslie Grizzard

As I’m sure you’ve heard, the Court of Appeals of Maryland has extended the candidate
registration deadline to April 15th and has moved the Primary Election to July 19th.
What a great opportunity for the well qualified and highly motivated women of the
Maryland Federation of Republican Women to step forward and register to run for
elective office. Don’t limit yourself to local office. Our Republican women legislators
have proven over and over again that Republican women belong in the House and in
the Senate!
Sharon

Recording Secretary
Liliana Norkaitis

There are several MFRW Committees that need a
chair to take on leadership of that committee.

Corresponding
Secretary
Tracey Longo

Please email president@mdfrw.org if you’re able to
serve as a chairman or as a member of one (or more)
of these MFRW committees:

Treasurer
Anne White

Parliamentarian
April Ishak
Standing
Committees
Legislative
Ella Ennis
Membership
Julie Krieger
Program
Anne Rutherford
Trumpeter Editors
Anne White
Carol Randall

Americanism – foster respect for the flag, share activity and project ideas
Bylaws – monitor MFRW bylaws for needed changes, answer club questions about
bylaws, etc.
Campaign/Political Activities – political education, candidate training, voter registration
Caring for America – share community service project ideas
Fundraising – share ideas for fundraisers, work on annual luncheon, etc.
Literacy – encourage donations to libraries and schools, share NFRW book list
Public Relations/Communications – publicize MFRW events and activities, website, Trumpeter, texting, social media
MFRW History Project –
Rebecca Hamilton is spearheading efforts to update the MFRW History published in
2003. She is looking for researchers and writers, someone who can scan and save photos, or some of our veteran members who would be able to identify those in the photos.
You can reach out to Rebecca at hamirebe517@gmail.com or (302) 593-4266 (text is
best).

Leadership Forum Recap
Annual MFRW Leadership Forum was held January 8th, 2022 at the Renditions Golf Club in Anne
Arundel County
Every year the Leadership Forum provides valuable information for Club officers as well as providing an opportunity for members of the 6 Regions
to meet.
With over 100 members registered this year did
not disappoint. Every attendee was provided a
booklet including everything our members
should know about MFRW from its vision,
mission and purpose to parliamentary procedure,
Bylaws, tak-ing club Minutes, maintaining the
books, submitting volunteer hours for awards, and an overview of the legislative process.
In person presentations were given on Bylaws, Minute taking,
Treasurer activities, the current status of the redistricting court
cases, and MFRW legislative priorities.
Two of the highlights of the day and perhaps the most valuable information was provided via audio-visual presentations of how we
can participate in the legislative process, with instructions on how
to use the mgaleg website to sign-up and testify, track Bill progress, and contact legislators.
The second highlight was an explanation on how to make best use
of the various platforms of social media.
←MFRW 4th Vice President presentation on

how we can best use social media

MFRW Afternoon Tea
May 21st
Normandie Farm, Potomac, MD
12:30pm to 3pm

MFRW Membership Report
MFRW clubs are off to a great start for 2022 with membership already over 1150 members as of March 15th
Not surprising for an election year, but given what’s at stake this time around, it is exciting to see our clubs growing so early in the year.

Keep up the good work, there is much to do in 2022 and we need all hands on deck.

On The Move
Our very own Liliana Norkaitis has been named
Executive Assistant at MDGOP.
Lili is Recording Secretary of MFRW
As a soon to graduate HS Senior, Lili is the youngest
Member of the MFRW Executive Committee

…..To Be a Bay Club Member
Join Today!!!

Spring Board of Directors Meeting
Saturday, April 23rd
Frederick Elks Club
289 Willowdale Drive, Frederick, MD
The $35 registration fee includes a delicious lunch, exciting speakers,
updates from your elected officers, and much more.

REGISTER HERE
All MFRW members are invited and encouraged to attend!
A club president who is unable to attend may name a proxy to represent her club at
this meeting. The proxy must be a full member in good standing of the club she is
representing. PROXY FORM HERE
Hope to see you there!

Ongoing MFRW initiative
We need your help
to gather names of Republican friendly businesses that we can support.
The cancel culture is rearing its ugly head and we need to support our friends,
neighbors and constituents.
Where do you shop for clothing and housewares?
What pharmacy do you use?
Where do you buy flowers?
What is your favorite gift store?
What restaurants do you like?
Please forward all suggestions to Anne White: whites8s@comcast.net
We want to assemble a list of the businesses in your community who deserve our business. We will be primarily
relying on word of mouth and personal experiences.
What we have so far:
Renditions Golf Club
Crowne Plaza Hotel– Annapolis
Blackwall Hitch Restaurant, Annapolis
Printron Printing & Graphics, Parkville, MD
Homestead Gardens
Help us add to this list from your community

The Board of Elections is actively seeking
Republican Election Judges in ALL counties
What is an election judge?
An election judge plays a very important role in the
election process. Election judges work as a team to
ensure a fair and accessible election.
Election judges are trained before election day. They
report about one hour before the polls open and
serve until all duties are completed after the polls
close.

Why should you be an election
judge?




You get paid
You help voters
You are involved in the election process

Who can be an election judge?
Under Maryland law, you can serve as an election judge if you are:







Age 16 or older
Are a registered voter in Maryland;
Physically and mentally able to work at least a 15-hour day;
Willing to work outside your home precinct;
Able to sit and/or stand for an extended period; and
Can speak, read, and write English.
* If you are 16 years old, you may be able to serve if you show your local board of elections that
you are qualified to be an election judge and a parent or guardian gives permission.
NOTE: Some positions require election judges to be able to lift boxes and other items weighing 10
to 25 lbs.
You CANNOT be an election judge if you are a:



Candidate or currently hold a public or political office, including State and county political party central committees, or Chairman, campaign manager or treasurer for a political or candidate committee

How can I be an election judge?
To become an election judge, you can apply using our online form or you can contact your County
Board of Elections.

SIGN UP, TODAY

MFRW Happenings from the Clubs

Republican Women of Baltimore County
We Took Action, Our Voices Have Been Heard
by Jolie Mc Shane, President of the RW of Baltimore County https://www.republicanwomenbc.com
Little steps lead to big gains! At our January 15th meeting with Richard Rothschild’s Critical Race Theory presentation, our ACTION ITEM included signing a letter to Baltimore County Public Schools. Our letter alerted BCPS that a
book entitled Gender Queer by Maia Kobabe has pornographic images and its
distribution to minors violates Maryland law. The letter quoted Maryland Law
which clearly defines the distribution of pornographic materials to school age
children as illegal and cited the legal ramifications of breaking Maryland’s law.
Our letter is currently being reviewed by the Baltimore County Public School
Director of Communication.
How do we know? Investigative reporter Michael Ruby contacted BCPS to inquire about our letter and subsequently wrote an article in the local newspaper called The Villager. This is not digitized, but we received permission to
reproduce the article and placed it on our website for you to read. It is quite
informative. We do not believe any action will be taken by BCPS officials. This
is where we can take ACTION again! Simply place a call to Charles Herndon,
Communications Specialist II, 443-809-4171 and state your opposition to illegal pornography being distributed in
our schools. FYI, Howard County parents took the next step and filed charges at the local police station; we are
waiting to hear Howard County’s outcome.
Meanwhile, RWBC members have sent over 50 Rule 6002, Form A1 (Citizen’s Review of Instructional Materials)
to Baltimore County Public School officials condemning the inclusion of Gender Queer in public school libraries.
It is believed that the book has been pulled from the shelves of Dulaney High School “for review.’
Our February 19th meeting focused on election discrepancies in Maryland and specifically in Baltimore County.
Our main speaker Robyn Sachs updated us on Maryland’s 2020 investigative results, Kate Sullivan (lead investigator for Baltimore County) provided us with the results of her meeting with the Baltimore County Board of Elections in regard to the validity of voter rolls. (“Nice people” with no understanding of the problems, she reported.)
RWBC featured “Covid Revealed” (film) Dinner Theater on January 27th to a sold-out crowd of 80 at the Charles
Village Pub in Towson. We were fortunate to have Health Policy expert Matt McBride give a presentation on the
real Maryland hospital numbers; a short article and video is available on our website blog:

Severna Park Republican Women’s Club
Wednesday, May 11th
SPRWC’s Annual Fashion Show
Chartwell Country Club, Severna Park, MD

Hopkins Republican Women’s Club
Hopkins Women Consider Chinese and Gerrymandering Challenges
Club President Gail Thies reports that the Hopkins Women's Republican Club (Baltimore City) held its
monthly on March 2nd. The featured speaker, and associate member, was Richard Fairbanks, who spoke on the
topic "The Gigantic Challenge that China and Russia Pose to the West (U.S. in particular) and How to Address
this Challenge." It was a unique inside behind-the-scenes perspective from a graduate of GW's Sino-Soviet
Institute who had spent time overseas in the then U.S.S.R. Yuripzy Morgan, formerly of WBAL Radio, was in
attendance and offered her take on redistricting and gerrymandering; she is working to unseat Dutch
Ruppersberger in the 2nd Congressional District race. Mrs. Morgan also emphasized the need for voting vigilance.
The membership left feeling less bewildered concerning foreign policy issues and current events.

Republican Women of Anne Arundel County
2022 commemorates 85 years of RWAAC’s influence in Maryland politics. We hope each of you will watch for and
join in on our 85th year celebration which is currently in its planning stages.
The current leadership much like many in our past feel that our time is most critical! That is certainly true for
each of those living it for this is the only time we have to learn from history and influence the future! May
our patriotic efforts to strengthen our American values, preserve our Constitutional Republic and clean up the
reputation of politics be met with resounding support from We The People!
Pursuing these goals, RWAAC started 2022 with Michael Peroutka’s presentation on the
Maryland Constitution in January. Mr. Peroutka is a Maryland lawyer and founder of
the Institute on the Constitution, which offers classes on both the U.S. Constitution, and
the Constitution of the State of Maryland.
In February, we hosted AA County Sheriff Jim Fredericks who is running to remain in our
service. He presented the duties of Sheriff in Anne Arundel County which do bear some
differences from other Maryland counties.
David Morsberger also presented at our February Program. As the AACo Representative of
the MD Voter Integrity Group, under Robyn Sachs, David updates us and other local clubs on the progress of the
analysis of the 2020 Election.
In March, AACo’s County Council members, Nathan Volke and Amanda Fiedler, joined Lisa Kim, from
Howard County and Ella Ennis, the Legislative Chairman of MFRW, to provide a panel full of information!
Lisa Kim presented a case study of rallying amazing support against liberal Sanctuary Status legislation in Howard
County. Nathan, Amanda and Ella were able to help us to see, too, the importance of supporting our County
Council members, getting more Republicans in office, and now with the State Legislature in session, registering @
myMGA and testifying on the bills that are coming our way!
They all showed us that, beyond our bellyaching, there are real opportunities for citizens to impact our governance
even when our party’s representation is the minority.
Heather Berlett, President

Nathan Volke

Amanda Fiedler

Ella Ennis

David Morsberger

Lisa Kim

Republican Women of Charles County
Republican Women of Charles County attended Whose Children Are They?
by Bernadette Smith, RWCC President
The president of the Republican Women of Charles County
(RWCC) received a text message from RWCC associate member,
Henry Thompson, which said that a special one-day only
documentary called Whose Children Are They? was playing at a
St. Mary’s County movie theater the next day, March 14, for one
day only. RWCC members Marlene Cleaveland, Angela Lindsey,
Rose Markham, Bernadette Smith, Elia Spangler and Paula
Taylor attended.
The documentary, billed as “groundbreaking and powerfully
persuasive” in pulling “back the curtain in what is truly
happening in our schools today” delivers what it promises.
Whose Children Are They? shows us through parents, children, L/R: Rose Markham, Paula Taylor, Marlene Cleaveland,
teachers and school administrators exactly how corrupt and Bernadette Smith, Angela Lindsay
traumatizing the school experience has become.
America’s schools are now re-education camps and emotional minefields. “Critical Race Theory” teaches children
that they are locked into identities as either mean-spirited white oppressors or hopeless black victims. The 1619
Project rewrites history, teaching children to despise their country and its founders as bigoted slave owners.
Schools are traumatizing children by confusing them about gender. One mother said that when her little girl got
out of the bath and got a glimpse of herself with her hair slicked back she began trembling and said, “Mommy, I
don’t want to be a boy.”
Children as young as kindergartners and up to high school are taught perverse sexual actions and shown graphic
pornographic material that is too vulgar to even repeat or describe. Many adults in the documentary repeatedly
said school children are “being groomed,” which means that sex is being normalized to set the stage and gain
children’s trust for them to be sexually abused by sexual predators or made to feel like objects. This garbage is all
part of today’s school curriculum. Meanwhile, reading, writing and arithmetic are hardly being taught and it
shows. The United States ranks low among other countries in education outcome and standards are so lax that
high school children who can’t read or write routinely graduate.
The corruption of our schools began with John Dewey, a 20th century psychologist and education reformer.
Dewey admired the communist school system in Russia and worked to emulate it here in America through the
American Federation of Teachers. Dewey’s ideas had a severely negative impact on American schools.
For years, Americans have been sold a false bill of goods that education would improve with higher taxation, but
that lie has been exposed. School choice is the solution, as it creates competition that would naturally raise the
standards of all schools. The National Education Association and The American Federation of Teachers, however,
are the rich and powerful union goliaths that fiercely oppose school choice. They make examples out of people to
drive this lesson home. For instance, one mother in the documentary was shown handcuffed and in a striped
prison uniform. She was in jail because, wanting a better life for her young daughter, she sent her child to a school
not in her zip code.
While the documentary was shocking and dispiriting on many levels, the producers of the film are hopeful and
optimistic. One bright side is that parents are fighting back. Moms and Dads are speaking up at school board
meetings, and some school board members are being replaced.
Whose Children Are They? bills itself as “a starting point for a cultural conversation about the need to return to
the original intent of education, not indoctrination. Whose Children Are They? will inform and equip parents,
teachers, grandparents and concerned citizens to partner together for the innocence and well-being of our
children. It will also educate all education stakeholders on the corrupting influence of teachers’ unions, and the
vital importance of removing them from our schools, in addition to educating parents on the need to stand with
good teachers and empower teachers to stage a mass Union exit.”
RWCC members were so impressed with the film that they plan to sponsor its showing again and invite a wider
audience.

The Republican Women of Carroll County
The Republican Women of Carroll County have been off to an exciting start of 2022!
by Mercedes Moebuis, RWCC President
A few highlights:
At our December meeting we welcomed Nicoletta Ghisas who emigrated to the United
States from Romania. She educated our members about the difficulties of growing up in a
Communist country, and how many of things we are seeing today are the precursors to
how communism took over her country.
New officers were installed at the January meeting. Senator Justin Ready and Delegate
April Rose also spoke to us about the upcoming legislative session and the district and
state redistricting maps.
Nicoletta Ghisas →

Installation of officers – L/R: Treasurer Susan Yeakel, Vice President Amy Gilford ,
President Mercedes Moebuis by MFRW 2nd VP, Linda Stine Flint

Senator Justin Ready and Delegate April Rose →

We welcomed Sarah Parshall Perry, author and Legal Fellow at the Heritage
Foundation to our February meeting. Ms. Perry spoke about the
indoctrination occurring in our schools and what we community members and
parents can do to stand up against this assault on our children.
Our club has been hard at work planning for the April 21st Candidate Forum
that will highlight the Republican candidates for Governor, State's Attorney
and the Board of Education races in Carroll County. We are very excited to be a
resource to help educate our community about the views and proposed
policies of candidates running in the upcoming elections.

← Sarah Perry

New Dates for the Maryland Primary Election
JULY 19th, 2022
Early voting preceding

Republican Women of Worcester County
The Maryland Republican Women of Worcester County held their
general meeting and luncheon on January 20, 2022, at The Grand Hotel
in Ocean City. Represented in the photo is Raye Simpson, RWWC Awards
Chair, dis-playing the club’s 2020 MFRW Awards on the poster and the
National Dia-mond Award also received by the RWWC for 2020. Raye is
currently working on the MFRW Awards for 2021.

Maryland Republican Women of Worcester County RED SHOE
BOOK CLUB: This popular book club had its February 2022 meeting
at the Ocean Pines Library and had a wonderful time discussing To
Rescue the Republic—Ulysses S. Grant, the Fragile Union, and the
Crisis of 1876 by Bret Baier. We learned many things about the Civil
War and about the character of Grant. A lovely potluck lunch was
enjoyed by all.

L/R: Top Row- Pat Prince, Carol Frazier, Susan
Osrowski, Nina Willett, Linda Sirianni, Kathleen Talman,
and Liz Mumford Bottom Row-Raye Simpson, Marge
Matturro, Gloria Moyer

The Republican Women of Worcester County held their general meeting and
luncheon on January 20th at The Grand Hotel in Ocean City, MD. Beth Rodier,
RWWC member and Maryland Federation of Republican Women Eastern Region Chair, presented MFRW 2022 legislative priorities of Fair Redistricting,
Better Education, and Safer Communities. Pictured left to right is Beth Rodier Past President RWWC, and Sandy Zitzer - President RWWC.
To find out more about the RWWC, visit
www.gopwomenofworcester.org

Howard County Republican Women’s Club
The Howard County Republican Women's Club has been busy since last
Fall growing its membership to over 50 members. The club has monthly
meetings with exciting & engaging speakers that have helped expand its ranks.
Pictured (left to right) are Brad Botwin of Help Save Maryland, Lisa Kim
who successfully brought the Sanctuary Howard County question to
referendum for this Fall, and Club President Lisa Feinberg. Help Save
Maryland focuses on illegal immigration by fostering public awareness of
the financial, social & economic costs of our Sanctuary State.
Find
out about the group at www.helpsavemaryland.org
L/R: Brad Botwin, Lisa Kim, Lisa Feinberg →

January
is
National
Slavery
and
Human Trafficking Prevention Month and
the Garrett County Republican Women’s Club
continues its mission to bring awareness to the
issue. The Club has placed a display in the
window of the Ruth Enlow
Library,
Oakland,
that
includes information on
“What is Human Trafficking?”, “How are
Victims Trapped?”, “Signs of a Human
Trafficking Victim” and “How to Report
Human Trafficking.” Garrett County Republican
Women urge anyone suspecting human
trafficking to call the hotline number:
1-888-373-7888 or text 23788.

Garrett County Republican Women’s Club

“Possessing the ability to read and write is fundamental. It makes learning possible, inevitable and infinite."
With this statement, the National Federation of Republican Women introduces its priority project of
fostering education and literacy. Local Clubs are encouraged to act as educational advocates, volunteer to
mentor or read to students, and to donate books to local libraries.
Members of the Garrett County Republican Women’s Club have embarked on their local commitment by making
an annual book donation to the Ruth Enlow Library and by reading to local students. Pictured is Literacy
Chair Cosette Harman presenting 41: A Portrait of My Father by former President George W. Bush, to Julie Iden
at the Oakland branch of the REL. This book was presented in memory of former Maryland Federation and
Garrett County Republican Women’s Club President Ruth Hinebaugh Umbel.
In November and December, members Linda Bradley and Anne Davidson volunteered to read to students in
all grades at Accident Elementary School, while Lisa Thayer Welch read to pre-school students at an
Early Learning Center. Pictured are Davidson and Welch.

Cosette Harman donating a book to the local
library which we used to also honor MFRW Past
President and our member Ruth Umbel

Anne Davidson reading at the
Accident Elementary School

Lisa Welch reading at one of our
Early Learning Centers.

To be a Bay Club Member
Can we Count on YOU?

Harford County Republican Women’s Club
Harford County Women Care About America and the Constitution
by Amy Wagner, HCRW President
In December, the Harford County Republican
Women's Club completed their “Caring for
America Project” by helping the Char Hope
Foundation. It is a substance treatment
program for women with a unique
component involving a minimum one year
stay at the home for optimal recovery. Here
the women learn not only the roots of their
addictions, but how to rise above it by
learning valuable skills to regain their lives.
They are taught a business model approach
by learning the trade of farming and then
selling goods ranging from beef cattle meat to
chicken eggs to homemade goods and
products at the Char Hope farm in Pylesville. They also are renewed mentally, physically, and spiritually.
The program is run completely on donations. This allows 12 women at a time to receive the help at no cost.
The club approached the foundation leaders to see what we could do to help. Many
donate money, but we asked for a specific way to support their program on the
farm. We were told they could greatly use 2 new industrial wheelbarrows. I put the
word out to all the membership and the response was amazing! We raised nearly
1K dollars. With the generosity of Lowe's, we were able to purchase the
wheelbarrows for less than usual and had money left over. We used the extra
money to purchase bedding pitch forks, and added gift bags with gardening things,
cookies, hot cocoa kits and poinsettias. We were given a tour of the farm and met
several of the ladies when we delivered the donated items.
Also, in December our Holiday party took place at Bruno's Land and Sea
Restaurant and the committee finished reviewing the entries for the Constitution
Day Contest. The club bought, decorated and donated a Christmas tree for the
Chesapeake Cancer Alliance Holiday Tree Fundraiser. Our tree theme was
"Paint the Town Red,” and our tree sold for $350. Club members also donated
enough money to purchase 20 wreaths for the Wreaths Across America Campaign,
with the wreaths being placed on the graves of veterans at Bel Air Memorial
Gardens in Bel Air, MD.

Paint the Town Red” Tree

In January, the Constitution Day winners
were presented the awards at our January
meeting luncheon. The High School
winner was Andrew Erikson ($750) and
Middle School winner Kelly Gale ($350).
We are now working on a Club Bingo
Fundraiser for April and planning our
Club's 75th anniversary Gala for October.
We’re
a
very
busy
club,
but
wonderful ladies help make all this
happen.

Kelly Gale

L/R: Laura Thacker, Jean Hruz, Amy Wagner,
Andrew Erikson, Wendy Doring, and Tina
Wagner

What is the Bay Club?
The BAY CLUB is a donor group supporting the work of the
Maryland Federation of Republican Women.

Over the years, funds from the Bay Club have helped to keep the costs of attending MFRW events more
affordable. In recent years, monies from the Legacy Fund, a unique investment account spearheaded by thenMFRW President Betty Jane Carroll in 2005, have allowed the annual Leadership Conference in January and
“Red Scarf” Legislative Day in Annapolis during the General Assembly’s Session to be held free of charge for all
MFRW members.
The Bay Club has therefore changed its focus to include additional ways of supporting MFRW members, among
them providing printed copies of the now quarterly Trumpeter newsletter to all MFRW members without e-mail
accounts, to club and regional leaders, and to all individuals featured in club stories. This has proven to be very
popular, promoting camaraderie and familiarity among our clubs.
The cost of a Bay Club membership remains $110 for both individuals and clubs. In return, members are invited
to special appreciation events (a club may send one member to each activity) and receive printed copies of the
Trumpeter. Membership runs from January through the end of December of each year.
To join, please go to the MFRW website at www.mfrw.org and click “Bay Club” under the heading of “Programs.”
You may join online via PayPal or download a form to mail in with a check. Please contact Bay Club Chairman
Carol Randall with any questions at cbkrandall@yahoo.com or 410-206-5628.

Bay Club sponsors member events at the
Spring and Fall Board Meetings
and at other times throughout the year.
2022 Bay Club Members as of March 20th
Sharon Carrick
Judy Corchiarino
Erin Coyne
Sylvia Darrow
Lynne DeMinco
Ella Ennis
Connie Esposito

Karen Estepp
Patricia Hammond
Lisa Herman
Terry Klein
Robin Lanham
Faith Loudon
Barb Pivec
Carol Randall

Luanne Ruddell
Anne Rutherford
Helen Ryan
Alma Schultz
Linda Stine FLint
Diana Waterman
Anne White
Donna Zupancic

RW of Baltimore County
RW of Calvert County
Cecil County RWC

Chevy Chase WRC
Frederick County RWC
Garrett County RWC

Harford County RWC
Rural WRC
Severna Park RWC

Please submit articles on club activities

by June 1st
for the Spring issue.
Deadline is FINAL — submit early

Red Scarf Day Recap

Our”Women of the House” - L/R : 1st Row:
April Rose, Rachel Munoz, Teresa Reilly..
2nd Row: Brenda Thiam, Susan McComas,
Trent Kittleman, Susan Krebs, 3rd Row:
Lauren Arikan, Kathy Szeliga

We moved our Red Scarf Day from the traditional 3rd Tuesday in February to March 8th hoping Covid restrictions would have eased by then.
Over 100 MFRW members were in attendance with more than 30 members attending the morning session of
the Senate. MDGOP Chairman Dirk Haire updated us on the status of legal challenges to the redistricting
maps and 31 Republican delegates and senators took turns at the mic to update us on what’s been happening in
Annapolis this Session. Lieutenant Governor Boyd Rutherford offered comments on the current State of the
State, and Ella Ennis spoke passionately about efforts to block legislation on the recreational use of marijuana,
environmental bills focusing on reducing carbon emissions, and enshrining the legality of abortions through birth
and beyond into the Maryland Constitution, including the constitutional amendments proposed for inclusion on
the 2022 ballot. Corine Frank praised the “mama bears” that made the difference in rescinding the mask
mandate for students. Current candidates running for any government or political office introduced themselves.
It is great to see so many MFRW ladies stepping up to the plate.
Attendees chose from a number of afternoon options that included visits to committee hearings, free time in Annapolis, and Audrey Scott’s PowerPoint presentation on her recent trip to Antarctica.
After the formal agenda, more than 30 people gathered at Blackwall Hitch in Eastport for Happy Hour – a
great ending to a great day in Annapolis! What a coincidence that our Red Scarf Day happened to fall on
International Women’s Day

Dirk Haire
MDGOP Chairman

Lieutenant Governor
Boyd Rutherford

Ella Ennis
MFRW Legislative Chair

Corine Frank
MDGOP Executive Director

“News from National”
A Message from NFRW President Eileen Sobjack
Every Republican woman has a story of how she became involved.
Perhaps it was an issue or candidate that caused you to reach out and become part of a
Republican Women’s grassroots organization. Possibly you wanted to learn more about
Republican politics.
Maybe you come from a long line of Republicans who instilled in you an understanding of our country’s
unique freedoms. Becoming involved was a natural part of your responsibility to God, family and country.
Whatever our reasons for becoming involved, each of us has one or more political passions, such as campaigns, legislation, fundraising, communications, community projects, Americanism or leadership.
What is your political passion? How can you benefit your Republican women’s group by exercising your
political passion?
Now more than ever your passion for politics is needed! When you are inspired, it inspires the women
around you. Share it!
Let your political passion ignite you to focus on what is worthy, good and right for your organization. Lift
each other up and work together. True leadership isn’t about position but about passion. It’s not about
getting credit even when it’s due.
Harriet Tubman was an abolitionist and an activist for women’s suffrage. She escaped slavery and rescued
many enslaved people. She saw her passion in life and went for it, declaring, “Always remember, you have
within you the strength, the patience, and the passion to reach for the stars to change the world.”

Spotlight on a Republican-Friendly Business

ron@printroncopy.com
410-668-7660
8906 Clement Ave
Parkville, MD 21234

The MFRW’s Favorite Printer –The Becks of Printron Copy and Print, Parkville, MD
My wife, Betty Lou, and I started Printron as a side business in our basement in 1976. I picked the name
“Printron” because I had an “Accutron” watch that I loved so it worked for me… “Print Ron.”
We moved to a retail spot on Joppa Rd in 1983, sharing space with a locksmith company. Then in 1986 we
moved to our present location on Clement Avenue just off Joppa Road in Parkville.
In 1989, we decided to expand into Office Supplies, put an addition on the building and things got really busy.
Betty Lou ran the Office Product side and I did the printing. When the Big Box office supply stores moved in, and
then the online supply stores took over, we realized we couldn’t compete, and closed the office supply side of the
business in 2016.
Still printing today, even after the “China Virus.” It is still fun and interesting, most customers are conservative
businesses and individuals, and we continue to look forward to going to Printron everyday.” Ron Beck
The Becks print copies of the Trumpeter along with other MFRW materials.

WELCOME HOME!
As a Black Republican, I cringe every time I hear someone say Blacks should
walk away. The term “walk away” evokes images of quitting a job with no notice,
all emotion and very little thought process, as if they showed up to work one
morning and said “that’s it”, packed up their desk and stormed out. The truth of
the matter is that Black people transitioning to the Republican Party are coming
home. For Blacks in America, our rise to political power is inextricably tied to the Republican Party. The
Republican Party was the first political home for Blacks in America. The first Blacks to serve in either
the U.S. House of Representatives (Joseph Rainey of South Carolina) or the U.S. Senate (Hiram
Rhodes Revels of Mississippi) were Republicans. All Reconstruction era Black senators and
representatives were Republican.
Black Republicans did not sneak out under the cover of darkness to escape some imaginary Democrat
plantation nor are we so tied to emotionalism that we feel the need to make rash decisions about our
political future. We are more than capable of making thoughtful decisions about who we are and what
ideals we support. We do not need a t-shirt, an edgy catch phrase, or any political pundit telling us what
we should be feeling or how to plan our own political futures. We are coming home because we choose
to! We are returning to the Republican Party that has always embraced life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. We are returning to the Party that reflects our values – faith in God, family and freedom. We
are returning to our roots.
Coming home is always a reason for celebration. Let’s not unintentionally demean those who are
coming home. Let’s welcome them with open minds, listen to their ideas and encourage them to be as
politically active as they choose to be. Not everyone wants to be on the front line but every single
Republican is valuable. Let’s walk away from the rhetoric and simply say “Welcome Home!”.
Nicole Bennett
1st Vice Chairman, MDGOP
Chairman, Maryland Black Republican Council, Inc.
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